Conductor

Andante. ‘Italian Band’

Fl. or Eb Clar.

Clara. PP etc.

Bassoon.

Allé brillante. “Appearance of the Jubilee Singers”

All Sko, dad, die, Sko, dad, die am de eery’!

Steamboat Whistle.
F\textit{Allegro.} "Ejecting an unpleasant customer."

\textit{Gallo con spirito.} "The Little German Band."

\textit{Tempo di Valse.}
Conductor

Allegro. "Entering West Brigh-tont Hotel, appearance of the greatest living cornetist!"

Polka.

All\textsuperscript{ti}o tempestoso. "Storm scene!"
Conductor

"The Clouds are breaking."

"Seaside famous orchestra at Brighton Beach."

[Music notation of a conductor's score]